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THE OLD YEAR AND THE NEW.
We write at the close of the old year, and before our readers' eyes shall

have rested on this page, we shall have entereI on the year 1867. To
beirgs hasting to eternity, every moment is precious and important ; but
there is special solemnity connected with the thouglit, that another year
bas passed with all its privileges, and blessinga, and opportunities, with
all its events, its cares, its sorrows, its joys, its hopes and fears, and
that we are entering on another year, the close of which many of us may
niever see. It becomes us to remember that our time is both short and
uncertain, and that whether our work is done or not, we mean the great
work for eternity, the time for doing it may very soon cone to an end.
May we be all diligent, earnest, and devoted, working while it is called.
to day, always abounding in the work of the Lord.

We have many mercies to acknowledge at the close of the year 1866,
public and national mercies, family and personal murcies. The invasion
of our peaceful land by unreasonable and wicked Men was repelled, ahhough
at the cost of precious and valuable lives. The scourge of pestilence has
been kept from our borders. The fears of our farmers were happily dis-
appointed, and our Province has been blessei with a large measure of pros-
perity. We acknowledge God's hand in all our mercies, and we earnestly
trust that, as Hle lias been mindful of us in times past, He will bless us
for the time to come.

Great and momentous events are in the future. We are on the eve
apparently of a great political change in these British North American
Provinces. May the guidance and the blessing of God be vouchsafed to
our rulers, both here and in the parent country, and may the change be
ever ruled for our growiug advancement and consolidation, as a peaceful,
united, loyal, and God-fearing people.

Throughout the world, great events both in the religions and civil
departments are evidently impending. Some things look dark. While the
temporal power of the Pope seems to be almost gone, the spirit of Popery
is creeping into many quarters in Britain, where formerly it dared not show
itself. But there is one at the helm, who can turn aside every danger
that niay threaten His church, and who will cause her te appear fair as the
morn, clear as the sun, and terrible as an army with banners. Let us
truqt Him, and see that personally we are cleaving still more closely to Hlim;
and then, whatever changes, or revolutions, or ccnflicts may be before us.
all shall be safe and well at last.
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" BRINGING."
In our last number we published a circular from the Committee on the

augmentation of Ministers' stipends. In connection with this subject, we
earriestly ask our readurs to give attention to the following article, which
we take from the Evangelical Witness and Presbyterian Revieiw, a period-
ical published in Belfast. The writer after referring to the question

How is the income of Ministers to be best collected," and the various
modes adopted in different congregations for this purpose proceeds as fol-
lows :-" It is surely of importance to inquire whether the Scripture, the
only rule of faith and practice, says or hints anything on this smbject.
Ever since God bas had a Church in the world, Bis people have hon-
oured Him with their substance, and this they have done specially in the
maintenance of those who have ministered about boly things. Meanus
have been wanted at all times for the carryiug on of God's work, and
money has been demanded by Him from Sis people, and the simple ques-
tion is, 'in what way has it been collected.'

" Those who have not examined the nwatter may be surprised to learn
that there is one way, and only one, of gathering for God's service. ap-
proved of in His Word, and that is, that the contributors should 'bring'
what they have already dedicated, and present it as a free-will offeriug
to God.

" How interesting it is to open the fourth chapter of Genesis, and to
read at the third verse regarding the worship in the neighbourhood of
Eden! ' In process of time '-that is, 'at the end of days'-unamely on the
Sabbath day, ' Cain brought of the fruit of the ground an offering unto the
Lord.' There was an appointed time, and an appointed place, and the
man himself was to appear there, and by certain acts declare lis faith in
God, bis submission to the Divine Sovereignty, and, at the same time, bis
homage in the holding of property. ' And Abel, he also brought of the
firstlings of bis flock, and of the fat thereof.' Since that hour this way of
'collecting,' and this ouly, bas received the approbation of Jehovah.

"l Thus runs the record regarding another important institution of the
old dispensation-' The first of all the first fruits of thy land thou shalt
bring into the house of the Lord thy God,' Ex. xxiii. 10. In order te
' bring ' them the offerer must come himself, and setting down his 'basket'
in the place which the Lord hnad chosen he was to say, 'I have brought
away the hallowed things out of mine house,' &c., Deut. xxvi., 13. -Ob-
serve, the things were already 'hallowed.' They had been dedicated to
God privately, and now they are carried by the worshipper and presented
te Hun in the place of publie assembly. Thus men confessed that time
and person and property were aRl the Lord's.

" Look at another scene. The record will be found in Ex. xxxv. and
xxxvi. A tabernacle was te be built in the wilderness. Who collected
the materials? The command went out from Jehovah-' Take ye from
among you an offering unto the Lord ; whosoever i of a willing heart let
him bring it.' And they came and ' brought,' and the women 'brought,'
and the rulers likewise, and Bezaleel and Aholiab, and all the wise men
worked, and they came to Moses saying, ' The people bring much more
than enough,' &c., and Moses had to have it proclaimed that ne more
work should be made. 'So the people were restrained from bringing.'
Ten times and more is that word ' bring' used in this passage to describe
the mode in which the offerings of God'a people were collected on that
interesting occasion,.

"Places for the worship of God are needed now. Ia the wilderness
mode of 'collecting' for their erection nover to be resumed 1 Han any.
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thing more simple, cheerful, effective than God's plan been devised by the
ingenuity of man ?

Pass to another era in Israels history. It was in the days of Joash, the
King. The House of God was to be 'repaired,' see 2 Chron. xxiv. ; 'and
at the King's commandment they made a chest, and set it without at the
gate of the House of the Lord, and they made a proclamation throigh Ju-
dah and Jerusalem to bring in to the Lord the collection,' &c., 'and all
the people rejoiced and brought in,' and 'the workmen wrought and the
work was perfected by thein.' Had the people of the Christian Church
been trained in such a way as this, would debts for repairs have pressed as
they do now on many a society of God's people ?

" Once more in Hezekiah's day (2 Chron. 31 st chap.), when religion was
revived and the worship of God re-orgauized, means were wanted for the
support of God's ministers, 'and as soon as the commandment came
abroad the children of Israel brought in abundance,' and ' heaps' were
piled up, and when Hezekiah and the princes saw thein, and in astonish-
ment 'questioned concerning them,' the answer was, 'Since the people
began to bring the offerings into the House of the Lord we have had
enough to cat and have leftple;ty.' Would that every minister of Christin
these lands could say the saine thing regarding himself and his family!
They shall be able to do so, when God's plan is universally taken.

" And is not this what we sin- of so frequently in the grand old psalms
furnished to us in the Book of od ? ' Give unto the Lord the glory due
unto Ris name ; bring an offeriug and come into Ris courts.' The word
in tho original describes the meat-offering, a portion of a reconciled man's
propurty brought by hi, and dedicated to Jehovah. Are we to continue
singiig thuse lines without practising the duty prescribed in them ; and
are the rich among us to continue te insult the Almighty by offerings, each
Lord's day, such as they would hardly present to the poorest pauper that
miuglt ask of them an alms ? See the abundance of blessing, temporal and
spiritual, associated wvith the practice of this duty, or rather the use of
this privilege (Mal. iii. 10). ' Bring ye ail the tithes into the storehouse
that there may be meat in mine house, and prove me now herewith, saith
the Lord of Hosts, if I will not open you the windows 6f heaven, and pour
you out a blessing that there shall net be room enough to receive it.'
There is a challenge. When will the churches take it up ?

" But these commands and examples are all taken fron the Old Testa-
ment. Well and what of that Î 'Whatsoever things were written afore-
time were written for our learning.' But come down to the New Testa-
ment. How is maoney now to be 'collected' for God's cause ? The day
of Pentecost comles, and thousands are converted. The grace of liberality
produced and largely nanifested furnibhed evidunce of the reality of ' the
revival,' and 'as many as were possessors of houses and lands sold them,
and brought the prices of the things that were sold, and laid them down at
the apostles' feet.' And when Ananias and Sapphira wanted to get credit
for religion, though they kept back part of the price, they 'brought a
certain part and laid it down like the rest' (Acts v. and vi.). The Church
under both dispensations is one, but here, as we would expect, there is a
large mncrease of self-denying cheerful liberality towards God's cause.

" And the spirit continued and spread. When in after years the great
Apostle was urging the Corinthians to deeds of generosity, ho quoted the
example of thr Macedonian brethren. ' To their power I bear record,'
he says, 'Yta and beyond their power they were willing of themselves,
praying us with much entreaty that we would receive the gift,' implying
that it had been ' brought' and presented to him for acceptance. And ho
gives 'order' to these Corinthians, as ho said he did to the churches ci
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Galatia, that they should every one lay by him in store on the first day of
the week, making deposits in a conuon treasury, that there might bc io
'gatherings' when he vould cone. Is not this 'order' on the subject of
Christian finance as binding on believers as the conmand, 'Do this in re-
mniebrance of me'l' The question is put to induce to serious and prayer-
ful consideration.

But would it be right to collect pow-rents on Cod's day ? The sooner
that name is given up and the systemi which it represents, the better, if the
retaining of it generates and perpetuates the idea that the giving of money
to maintain God's ordinances is not one of the iost sacred duties we have
to perfori, and one pecuharly appropriate to the day of the Lord. We
' bring' money to support rniàssionaries on the Sabbath, and why not min-
isters ? If they are true to their calling, and worthy to be mnaintained at
al, they ought to be missionaries, and God's people should esteem it one
of their greatest privileges to maintain themi in comfort and independence.

"EHow could the thmng be done, asKs somne one. Well, the writer be-
lieves that we are not yet up to that point as a Church where we could
trust everything to a weekly offering. We are ouly in the ' Infant school'
of finance. Lessons in a lugher class would not suit the mass of our peo-
ple at present. The training should go on as fast as possible. But what
neanwhile, is to hinder a proclamation to bu made, that on the first orlast
Sabbath of every quarter each seat-holder or communicant should ' bring '
in an envelope or other paper containing his name and address, the sum he
gives for that quarter for the support of the ministry, and lay it down on
the plate in God's House as a willing offering for Bis service? If neces-
sary, the deacons or comnnittee could forward immediately a receipt for
the amount, and thus a wor!d of trouble would be saved. If any would
refuse to 'bring' they cuuld be pursued in the usual way, but if kiidly
and plainly dealt with, the najority would fall in with the plan at once.

A plan that works wull in inany places in England, and, as far as it has
been tried in Ireland, is a splendid success-a plan so simple-the only
Scriptural plan-should not bu discarded without very sufficient remous,
and these, it is impossible in-the circumnstances, to produce. More cheer-
ful as well as larger liberality to God's cause, especially in the department
of ministerial support, is greatly needed. Giving to the cause of missions
bas greatly imcreased of late years ; giving for this other object remains
much where it was. And till 'bringiug ' is the rule, and not the exception
we shall not have that voluntary, ready, free-will, hearty offering so much
to be desired, and which ' God loveth.' Are many of the offerings at
present wrung by collectors out of reluctant hands, acceptable ·to Him ?
'See that woman in the city (Luke vii. 37), who, when she knew that Jesus
sat at meat in the Phariee's house, ' bruught ' the alabaster box of oint-
ment and stood at His feet behind Him weeping, and began to wash Bis
feet with tears, and to wipe thema with the hairs of her head, and to kiss
them. The proud Pharisee vas displeased. How beautifully did the
Saviour teach him that Ghis woman had been forgiven much, and loved
much, and the precious ointment ' brought ' and poured upon His body
was the evidence of her love; ' and he said unto her thy sins are forgiven.'

" How sadly would that glorious picture be changed if the'record ran
something after this manner-That that mornling two collectors called on
this woman demanding the box ; that at first she utterly refused, but after
much higghug and pressing she reluctantly brought it out aud gave a small
portion of it, to be carried by those men and poured on the feet of the
Rtedeemer ! Oh! in such a case her record had never been on high as it is,
and the story of her faith aun± love had never been told in God's Book, or
comforted and encouraged lest sinners as it bas done.
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" Reader ! wilt thou go and do likewise ? Dispense with collectors as
fi as yIou arc conct nd. For every object iiiinnediately connected with
the Houso of the Lord 'bring an offering,' aud beg the blessing lie has
promlisedl.

We collect and pay taxes. We gather by coilectors when we have no
connon place to which to bring imoney. What is given to God ouit to
l.e preseited as an act of worship in His House. God may use what is
givun in another way for His glory ; the times of our ignorance lie may
wink at ; but it will not bring the blessing it othern ise would to the donor.
We believe Ie now comnandeth all His puople everywhere, and every one
of themn, on t.he first day of the week, to lay by him iin store as God lias
prospered him, that there niay be no 'collectings' such as have beei
described.".

THE MISSIONARY ENTERP ISE.

TaE EXTENT OF THE FiEu.--The population of the world is now es-
timated at 1,263,574,860, viz : Asia, 872,456,200 ; Africa, 51,875,000;
Europe, 274,697,660 ; America, 60,556,000 ; Oceanica, 3,990,000.

As to the religions state of the world, the followsng summary is given,
Asia.-Christians, 6,700,000; Jews, 1,500,000 ; Mohammedans, 76,
000,000; Heathens, 788,256,200. Africa.-Christians 3,101,000; Jews,
1,250,000 ; Mohammisedans, 25,000,000 ; Heathens, 22,524,000. Europe.
-Christians, 266,427,960 ; Jews, 3,431,700 ; Mohammedans, 4,688,000.
America.-Christiais, 57,544,0<0; Jews, 30,000; Reathens, 3,000,000.
Oceanica.-Christians, 1,000,000; Jews, 5,000 ; Heatliens, 2,985,000.
The totals are, Christians, 334,754,000 ; Jews, 6,216,700 ; Moliaimedans,
105,688,000 ; Heathens, 816,915,200, the number of nominal Christians
being scarcely more than one-fourth of the whole.

THE LABoURERS AT WoRK.-At the close of the year 1863, there were
-sixty-two Protestant Missionary Societies engaged in the great work of
the world's evangelizatioi. Of these there were English Societies 16,
Scotch 7, Irish 1, French 1, German and Swiss 11, Dutch 2, Norwegian
and Swedishi 3, Danish 1, Anerican 17, British North American 2, and
West Iidian 2. These societies had altogether 1516 Mission Stations, and
maintained 1591 places of worship. The number of Missionaries employ-
ed in preacihing the gospel was 7372, of which number 3868 were ordained
ministers, the rest being Catechists, Teachers, and other Lay Agents.

THE RESULTS OF THEIR Linous.-It must be borne in mind that
modern missions have been little more than half a century in operation,
many of them a much shorter time. There were at first mnany difficulties
ta be encountered, chiefly fron the fact that niany of the languages and
dialects of the heathen had to be learned and reduced to systei, and the
Scriptures translated into them. This work lias now been largely accon-
plished. Iii addition te this it is estimated that at the end of the year
1863 there were connected with the Missionary societies above referred to,
468,345 church memnbers, 541,072 persons hearing the gospel preached
with more or less regularity ; 4,346 schools attended by 232,353 scholars.
During the hast ten years, the progress lias been much more rapid than in
previous years. As a specimen we may refer to India. In the year J852
the proportion receiving Christian instruction was one in every 1,567 of
the entire population ; while in 1862 the proportion was oue im every
666.

There is no ground for boasting or exultation. The results might bave
been greater, had the faith and energy and self-denial of the Church of
Christ been greater. But there is cause of thanksgiving to God for the
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results. There is ground of hope for the future. There is success enoigh
to Iead us with firner faith to contemplate the promises of the word of
God, and with increasing energy and persevering prayer to spread abroad
the glad tidings of great joy.

LETTER FROM REV. D. DUFF.-THE LATE MR. McMICKING.

My Dear Mr. Burns,-It is under the influence of deep regret that Z
nlow feel called upon to furnish you sone particulars relating to the late
lamented Mr. Thomas McMicking. The deceased was in connection with
the Presbyturian Cungregation iii New Westminister, fromi the time of hi%
arrival in, the Colony in the fall of 1862. You will remember sonething
of the largo party of Canadians from Toronto, Queenstown, &c. who made
the journey uverlanid to British Columbia during the sunner of that year.
An account of his journey was given froin the pen of Mr. McMicking, aud
was largely circulated here aid in Canada ; a perusal of which, along with
a more mntimate acquaintaice with the author himself concur to show his
eminent fitness for the post of leader of the party which devolved by
unanious agreement upon him. I have been struck, in reading through
that able and admirable description of travel, scenery, acideri and incident,
with tho christian sentiment that pervades it, its just regard for the Sabbath,
its Scriptural views of an overruling Providence, and the animating zense
of dependence and obligation which colours the ihole. Mr. McMicking
was a native of Canada; one of his parents still lives in Stamuford, County
of Welland, where the subject of this notice was born and brought up.
Receiviiig a liberal education lie for sevoral years was employed as a school
teacher i the village of Queenstown. Hore lie was married, united to
the Church, and at length urdained to the Eldership under the Pastorate
of the Rev. Mr. Goodwillie who has since I belie-ve removed to the States.
And to be as brief as the occasion will allow, I got acq uainted with him
oi ny arrival in this Colony througlh Mr. Janiesonx who could refer with
pleasuîre tu the presence and support of one who was at once a uost worthy
office-bearer and an active and zealous member of the Church. Most
keenly do I now feel the value of the work, yea rather of the worker thus
suddenly terminated in our midst, and do earnestly desire and pray that
from Canada or elsewhere we miight have such another acquisition.

On Saturday morning 25th August, he with Mr. McMicking and family
of four boys and one girl left home on a visit te a friend tei miles down
the river. Their destination was reached in a small boat which was ixoor-
ed near to the house. A quarter of an hour only had elapsed, wheni
William Francis a promising boy of six years while playing with others in
the boat fell into the river. The father rushed to the scene, plunged in
after his struggling child, and, as he could not swim, both soon sank to rise
ne more.

The mother and other members of the family witnessed the sad event,
wlxich resulted in the loss ofa busband and fatier. As soon as the tidings
reached this, the Government Steam Yacht was immediately sent down to
bring up the heart-torn wife and wepping children, who reached home about
il o'cluck P.M. I cannot describe the intense feeling of sadness that like
a sickening cloud of gloom settled on the entire community for a time.
The body of Mr McMicking was recovered in a few hours, and was brought
in early on Sabbath morning te the house so lately the abode of vivacity
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àua cheerfulness. No such day of irrOpressible sorrov have I cvor passed;
no such nuconquerable iicapacity for the soleinnities of the Sabbath have
I eer experioced. Gud grant that I may read aright this trying dispenî-
sattion. The body of the child has not been found though every diligence
lias been used in scarching for it. The funeral was held on the Tu.sday
following, and incladed in procession Councihnen, to whon he ws clerk,
Firemen, to whoi lie belouged, and Volunteers, of which lie was Liuote-
ntant, and is believed to have been the largest over winessed in Now West-
inister. On the Sabbath after I took for my text Psalm, 37. 37. and

was graciously sustained in an earnest endeqvour to improve the solimn
event, in the presence of one of the largest assemblages ever convened in our
Church in this place. A few days after a meeting of the congrogation wax
held, when the following resolution was drawn up, and with sincerest un-
aniiity adopted.

Rlesolved,-Thxat the members and adherents of this congregation put
on record their deep and heartfelt sorrow for the loss tif their respected
brother and esteemed Elder Mr. Thonas McMieking, whose strong paren-
tal affection as well as christian heroisi inpeulled him to venture his own
life fur the rescue, if possible, froma drowning of his third child William Fran-
cis, when both father and son found a watery grave. That at all timtes we
adore the sovereign wisdom and goodness of G od, and that it is our duty as
it is our privilege, in view of this solemn event, to pray that He who can
so do, may overrule this trying bereavement for the good of all, and espe-
cially for the sanctification and comfort of the afilicted wife and family.-
That we hereby unite in an expression of our deepest sympathy with the
bereaved family at their and our great and sudden loss, and earnestly de-
sire that upon thiem may descend the Spirit of comfort in gracious effusion
of the oil of joy for mourning. That we record our humble but grateful
testimeny to the many amiable traits of our departed brother-our estinia-
tion of his person, our appreciation of his domestic and social worth, and
valuable services rendered as a free-will offering to this Church : and trust
that under the divinq guidance, by this solemn visitation we may each one,
minister and people, be stirred up to a more just recognition of our duty
and privilege, that the work of God may be furthered in us and by us, te
whom be the glory through Christ Jesus. Amen.

I add nothing more in this communication. But remain, very sincerely,
D. DUFF.

LETTER FROM REV. A. MATHESON.

RED RIVER SETTLEMENT,
November 17th, 1866.

Riev. R. F. BURNa,
My Dear Brother,-Your very welcome letter came to hand by the last

mail. I need scarcely say that we feel thankful for your deep sympathy
with us in our time of trouble. To be deprived of our whole family by
one stroke was a deep affliction, but it was the doing of our Father in
heaven who does all things well. Our feeble sense and fallible reason are
too apt to say, " All these things are against us," but if we are the children
of God by adoption and grace, our afflictions shall work out for us an
eternal weight of glory. May the Lord sanctify to our souls the sad
bereavement which we have suffered. Mrs. Matheson has not yet recover-
ed from the shock occasioned by our deep trial. If it is consistent with
his Divine will, I hope the Lord will spare and recover her to health. Mr.
Black would, no doubt, have told yeu that we removed down to Little
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Britain about the end of August. The house in which we are is old, atd
can net be made confortable. I hope the people will get a Manse buîilt
as soon as possible. It would also be very desirable to have a Church
buil, here as speedily as possible. The house used at present as a place of
worship is too small, and far roim being in a central position. Had we
only a Church built on the lot of land given us by the H. B. Company,
i have very little doubt our Congregation w ould soon increase in nuimber.
But how can we acconplish this i Evideitly not by our own means. The
few families that are here can not build a Manse and Church. Indeed I
scarcely think they cai build thte Manise unaided. I hope some of our
liberal, warm-hearted friends in Canada and Seotland will give us assist-
auce. Wo shall do what we can ourselves. Without aid our cause must
stand still here. And surely this would be a cause of regret. My opinion
is that we otight to get as speudily as pos-ible a good fuoting in this pa-t
of the settlemnent ; for if the country is soon to be thrown open for colo-
nization the Lower Fort, for several reasons, may yet bo the Chief Depot
in this region, and I suppose you are aware that the Church ground is ouly
thrce quarters of a mile fron the Lower Fort.

Our attendance on Sabbath, and at the Wednesday meeting, is so far
encoura2ing. The Sabbath School is not yet as large as I cou'd wish. I
teach a Bible-class myself. I intend also, if spared, to begin very soon te
do sonething with the view of imuprovinîg our singing. The Kildonan
Congregation does well iii this respect. I preacli at Kildonan every Sabbath
afternoon at 3 p.m.--distance about 15 miles.

Abx. MATHEsOX.

REV. JAMES NISBET.

Siice our last issue, more recent letters have been received from Mr.
Nisbet, in the Far West. We are glad te say that lie and his party are
well, and that everything looks auspicious for the prosperity of the mis-.
sion. We had an interview, a short time ago, with a gentleman who was
with Mr. Nisbet, at his station, on the banks of the Saskatchewan, a few
Veeks previously. He reports very favourably of the situation, and of
the prospects of the mission.

We have a letter hefore us dated Carleton House, Saskatchewan, Sep.
ioth, 1866. W'e subjoin some paragraphs :-

" MY DEAn BRoTHIER.-I CaIle here, on Saturday, te sec Mr. Christie,
before lie goes west; and, more particularly, to give a Sabbath's services
at the fort. I also expect two boxes from Red River, by the company&
carts that are expected here this evening, which I mean to take down
vith me. I left our party all well, still living in tents, as wve found it

necessary to make hay suflicient for wintering the cattle, &c., before

going to other work. We have got that completed now-having 60 loads
of good hay secured. Nearly all the timber is on the ground for two
houses, 24 feet by 18 feet, and I had the foundation of one of then pre-
pared on Friday, before I left, so that there is work for the men till I
return.

This visit is at a very good time, as there are more of the company's
officers here just now, waiting for the supplies for their distant trading
posts, than are collected at any other period of the year. We had morn-
ing and evening service yesterday, uhen al attended-officers and ser-
vants. It is seldom, indeed, that our friends enjoy such seasons ; and I
trust that the exercises were te some--if not all-of them, as refreshing
streals in the wilderness. As I brought Mr. Flett with me, we had a
meeting, in the afternoon, with the few Indians who are camped about
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the fort-chiefly old people and children-who were very quiet and atten-
tive while I told thein of the mission of the Son of God to our world, and
their own need of an interest in Him.

The more that I see of the place where we have pitched our camp, the
more ama I satisfied of the excellence of the locality for a settlement.
The soil seems of the very best quality ; there is abundance of hay
ground, and the cattle are feeding in pasture with grass in some places as
tall as themselves, and of the richest kinds. If the seasons prove favour-
able it will be a most excellent place for farning and stock raising. My
idea is thiat if we remain there we shall do the most good to the Indians,
ultinatelyj, by endeavourinig to collect as many children as possible, and
have industrial schools for them--teaching them the ordinary branches of
a coinnion and christian education, but also training them to farmiug,
cattle-keeping, carpenter work, and whatever other branches of industry
may be found convenient. The'girls would be taught house work, needle
work, &c. I would bring children froin any quarter, who may be willing
to come to us The expense of keeping and clothing them would not be
great if once farming operations were fully established. i think there
would be no difliculty in producing potatoes and milk enough, at all
events; and, an occa.sional trip to the plains might furnish flesh meat till
stock increases. The boys I would clothe in inoose leather, and canvas
garmnits, and the girls in print frocks. We should take them at as early
an age as possible-orphans, and such children ats have none to care for
then, should be sought after, as we may be more certain of their being
allowed to romain than others. We shall do all we can to induce and en-
courage Indian faimilies to settle around us ; but it is up-hill -vork-they
are so wedded to their roving mode of life.

Since writing the above, I have had a long conversation with Mr.
Christie, on the subject of a missionary for Edmonton. We are both
agreed that if you were te send a missionary, giving him £100 sterling a
year, froin your mission funds, the remainder of his salary could be pro-
cured on the spot, provided the council of the conpany make such a
grant as I have alluded to.

That I may be able to write you more definitely on the subject, I have
resolved-though at a great sacrifice to our comnpany, as we have so much
to do before winter sets in--to proceed on a visit to Edmonton, at once
that, froin personal observation and intercourse with the people, I may
fon a more correct judgnent than in present circumstances."

The Convener of the. Foreign Mission Connittee has received another
letter froin Mr. Nisbet, written at Carleton House, on his way home
froin Edmonton. Extracts froin this letter will appear in next number.

BRUCE AND WELLINGTON MINES.

To the Editor of the Record.

Dv..'.n Sr.,-As you bave been favoured with commnications from
former visitants to the mines, I cheerfully comply with your request, to
send yon a short aceount of the visit I paid them, by appointment of the
Presbytery of Grey, on the second and third Sabbaths of August last.
Tlhose who have perused the interesting letters of Dr. Thornton and Mr.
Bauld, in the October nuimber of the Record for 1862, and the November
nuimber for 1863, will not expect my letter to possess the interest of nov-
elty, for there is not much change in the general condition of things in
hat place. The Bruce mines have fallen into the hands of the company
hat owns the Wellington. Tlhey have not been, of late, much wrought;
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the company having reasons for concentrating its efforts on the latter ; and
te these, accordingly, the most of the miners have been tranîsferred.
Since this, however, there is among them a smaller proportion of Scotch-
men. From Dr. Thornton's tigures, I should judge Scutehnen bave
decreased by a third, giving place to Cornishinei,, of whom the mining
population for the nost part consists. The state of society, I think, must
of late have sonewhat imprcved. I never saw a quieter Canadian village.
I should judge the people to be industrions and suber in a high degree ;
nany excellent, intelligent, manly fellows are to be found amungst thema
and, se far as my interccurse with then wenit, I by niu means considered
them as a body characterized by a careless, irreligious spirit. The man-
agers of the company deserve all praise for their policy, which bas been to
foster the settlement of worthy men, aud gradually rid thu place of the
lawless and debauched. Witli these exceptions, the statements of the gen-
tlemen named apply pretty accurately at the preet. time.

I was instructed by the Presbytery, should 1 sec fit, te organize a con-
gregation, and dispense the Lord's Supper. In the exercise of the discretion
allowed me, I was net long in resolving that it would not be proper to
prupose such steps, till such time as we shall have taken a better hold of
the station, and have, by our acts, given the people some guarantee that
they may count on regular safety in connection with our church. I vas
not met among thein by the severe expressions of dissatisfaction I had
calculated on, but, as before my visit they had nuot seen the face <f one of

our ministers or preachers for two years, they had, in truth, some ground
fur supposing they were neghlcted. 1 was able to show them that earneqt-
efforts had been made to provide for thei, and that the failure of the
Presbytery to send them snci supply as they required, arose wholly from
its inability to do se with the limited resources at its coumiand. A special
appointment for the whole sumnier should be made for the mines. All
efforts tu effect this through the Committee, or moie pri vatuly, have failed,
it is to be regretted, these two years. .Not having the currespondence
with the Committee in imy possession, which took place at the time the
station was placed under our charge, I am unablo to state txactly to what
extent we were warranted in entertaining the impression that the Com-
nittee woulid givo particular attenîtion te its claiis ; but, should it remain
under our charge, I hope we shall succeed in obtaining a special appoint-
ment for it hereafter. It is most desirable that a suitable settlement
should be broughît about as soon as possible, in such an exceptional field ;
and that in the meantime we should retain it by suitable attention. It
will be hard doing this with the ordinary supply of labourers placed at the
disposal of the Presbytery.

The nining region is developing very slowly ou the Canadian side,
though on the other a large population is gathering, and a large traffic is
already supporting a considerable fleet of trading vessels ; su that any day
the tourist can calculate on meeting, in the St. Mary River, with a pro-
peller on its way to Detroit. The causes of this difference are te a great
extent inexplicable, and it is enough te nmake any one who has the honour
of his government and the velfare of his enuntry at heart, ta blush, as he
hearkons te au intelligent recital of theso causes ; for they are neither
saimmed up in waut of capital uor want of enterprise. It is to be hoped
the incubus now resting on the Canadian shore will soon bu shaken off it
when it will make rapid strides in prosperity.

The miners being for the most part Cornish, the denoninations which
find must favour with them are the various classes of Methodists. Both
the Prinutive and Wesleyau branches have considerable congregations with
ministere, in the place ; and most of the Scotchueu, 1 ama surry te tay
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not all, avail themselvcs of ordinances at their hands. The Englishchurch
bas a few adherentsi. Till lately all denominations used the same building,
for the cost of which they were assessed by the Company according to their
relative strength. The Primitives have erected a neat and commodions
chapel for theiselves. The Wesleyans too would like to have one of their
own. These regularly occupy the Union Chapel at present, and little in-
convenience has been felt hitherto ; though, certainly, it will not be small
whenever the other bUis receive anything like regular supply. In the
ineautime the Weileyans cheerfully give place to any visitant for a short
period, and gratify himn by large audiences, but at the cost of making him
unable to deterinine howv many have an interest in his mission.

I made my upward trip in the Waubuno, the owners of which charge
ministers travelling on duty only half fare ; a kindnus which deserves
grateful acknîowledgerment. I had a delicious sail through some of the
finest scenery in Canada, the attractions of which, if auything, increase for
the fifty miles betiveen the mines and the Sault Ste. Marie, which 1 was
enabled, on a most favourable day, to visit by the following week's trip of
the Waubuno. The veather, however was just beginning to break On
the first Sabbath, rain poured all day in torrents, and the audiences were
not large. The sane cause seriously affected attendance at week-day ser-
vices. Next Sabbath the morning was fair, and the large Union Church
was crowded, but by the evening the deluge again commenced. I had
intimated that though I was appointed for only two Sabbaths, it seemed
likely I would have to remain with them a third Sabbath, as by neither of
the two steamers on the route could I get home in time; which, though
by no means very convenient for me, seemed gratifying to the people. On
Monday evening, however, one of my people, Capt. McNab, arrived from
St. Mary River on his way home with his trim little Schooner the Stanley
and I at once arranged to set ont with him. It was a venture; we might
have been long enough tossed about, like many befure us. We had a fair
wind, however, the whole way, though a little too strong ; which, after
vigorously shaking us in rough attrition with everything round, and
giving u full experience of the varied sensations connected with a vessel
sailing for the iost part on its side, landed us in Owen Sound, i thirty-
six hours; with the satisfaction of knowing that the steamer could not
have done it more quickly.

Yours, &o.,
Taons STEVENSON.

MISSIONS OF FREE OHURCH.
The Free Church Record for December contains much interesting in-

telligence as to the progress of the gospel in India and Africa. Dr. Wil-
son of Bombay givs an account of the baptism of two young Parsis.
Both of them appear to be earnest and devoted christians, and one of them
has hie heart ereatly set on becoming a missionary to his fellow country-
men. Dr. Wilson states that the Parsis are daily becoming more liberal
in sentiment, and is of the opinion that they will be the first of the tribes
of Westerr Incdia to receive christianity as a body, and the foremost too
in its propagation.

The Rev. N. Sheshadri gives an account of one of the evangelistie
tours which he and his fellow labourers are in the habit of making, carry-
ing with them the gnod seed of the kingdom.

An interesting communication appears from a native connected withî
the Howlr.e mission station, in the immediate vicinity of Calcutta, giving
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an account of the conversion of the last meinber of the family. His nar-
rative is simple and interesting and shows liow highly he prizes the bless-
ings of the Gospel. We subjoin part of his narrative.

" Rejoice with me, for I have found that whicli was lost. Behold the
truth and the fulfilment of the word of our Lord, 'This day is salvation
come to this bouse' is literally fultilled and verified.

"Oh, had I been a good scholar, I could picture out my rejoicing ani
thankful heart to show forth the mercy of God our Father on sinners, the
work of the Holy Ghost in the cars of sinners, and the love of our
loving Jesus for sinners, and fully to express the causes of my asking you
to rejoice with me. However, I shall try to give a short sketch of the
causes of my rejoicing. On the l7th August, 1862, I was baptised ; my
wife on the 4th Jannary, 1863 ; and then my youngest brother, Jodu
Nath Das. on the 6th Decenber, 1863 ; and ny neighbour, Lucky Monie
Mittra, iwidow) on the 23rd July, 1865. These were the ninety and nine,
and the one was my younger brother, Baikanta Nath Das, that was left
behind, gone astray, and who vas wasting the things that had fallen to his
share. He has returned, and I have found himu safe on the 15th July,
1866, the Sabhath of our Lord.

"From the day after my baptismn he was living with my uncles, and
through their instructions he acted cruelly, andt afterwards divided the
little property with me, talcing bis share. A few nonths ago, on an even-
ing, having an opportnity to speak, I told him of the Lord, and asked
him how he was feeling, and to join us to serve the Lord Jesus : but the
answer was not very favourable. ' He that is not against us is for us.'
Observe the instrumentality of the Father to chatge the heart of sininers.
Two Hindu Babus-namely, Ram Chandra Cowar and Beni ladhnb
Cowar-clerks of the East Indian Railway Company, who were students
of the Free Church Institution, helped nuch in uxhorting Baikanita Nath,
and asking himn to join us.
* "Last Monday evening, the 9t.h July, when %e were sitting together,
he came and broke ont saying, 'brother, what shall I do if I bu put in
great difficulty after I have joined you, for I an niot edicated P I ans-
wered, C You have learned a trade, and can earii for yourself ; we mnst
not expeet to be always happy in tiis world. We haveto suiffer patiently;
for it is better to suffer with the people of God than to be happy with
devils.' He answercd that it is through sin only I am put into all these
troubles, and have lost may peace of soul. On the following norning he
returned with the remains of his share of the property, and his wife Vith
him, who is only a girl of eight years. She was made z seducing plot of
my uncles, and the devil's device to prevent ny biother fromu joining us.
I speak not of my uncles only. It is a commuon practice amîong most Cf
the Hindus to divert their sons fromi emnbracing christianity. Such per-
sons are happy to see thein with evil company, rather than see then speak-
ing with or even looking at a disciple of Chrisit.

On the following Sabbath, Baikanta Nath with his wife joined us
in family worship, humbly kneeling by our sides at the footstool of our
Lord our God. Oh, how happy we were ! And any one would have been
happy thus to assemble together a little banid of believers to offer up prayers
thanks, and praises to the Alnighty Creator cf Ilaven and earth, under
the roof that lnd beeti once the stronghold of fatan. Indeed, it was a.
joyful sight ! The three brothers, with the wives of the first and second,
our neighbour Lucky Monie Mittra, and two of ber native Christian coin-
panions spending their holidays with us, and a country maid-eight
in al."

From Raffraria the Rev. Mr. Ross writes, giving au accouut of some cf
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his itinerant labours, whicli, after a season of suffering lie lias been able to
resuino.

The Rev. Dr. Koenig, Jewisli Missionary at Pesth, mentions several in-
teresting incidents, slowing hiow, in v.arious ways, the truth is working
its way. He refers to the ravages of chulera whicli were very severe. The
Mission had been visited by the Rev. Mr. llanîînond, who is well known
as an evangelist, both in Aierica and in Scotland, as well as by other
Christian friends.

MISSIONS OF IRISH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
The Foreign Missions of the Irish Presb3 terian church continue to pros-

per. At Ahnedabad a school is to bu estatblished, Christiati friends there
having provided funds for a suitable building. At Rajkote, the christian
education of the young, the hope of India, as will be seen by the following
communication, is progressing favourably.

RAJKOTE, Sept. 18, 1866.
A few weeks ago, I held a public exanination of the children of the

Mission Sehools connected with the Rajkote station. I have held several
examinations of the whole assembled children, at the Mision House, and
visit the schools frequently, but this was the first exhibition of the children
in public in my time. As on a former occasion, when Mr. M'Kec was
liere, Mrs. Keatinge, a friend of educational and every other goýod enter-
prise, invited the children to the Residency. Invitations were also sent to
the ladies and gentlemen of the station, and I am glad to be able to re-
port that they were well represented on this occasion, ahnost all having
corne. The children were deliglited when they heard they were to be per-
mnitted to assemble on grounds attached to the Residency. Hlalf an hour
previous to the announced time they came iii fult force to the Mission
House with cleaned and shining faces, and adorned in the bright-coloured
aind gandy garients and turbans that so please the Eastern fancy, and
even to Europeans seen becoming here. There are at present three
sclools, having an addition of onue lately, under mîy superinteidenîce, and
the united children amiouiited to a band cf 210. It was a grand siglit for
the Missionary to contemplate these yong aspirants to earthly faie, and
candidates for eternity, as they îmarchd fromn his bungalow tu the place of
examination. And thougli the education of so many inmortal souls en-
tails a tremendous responsibility, it was not without sone feeling of pride
I accoupanied them.

The childrein were soon seated in rows on the grass, and when a consid-
erable number of Sahib Lok (I nglish) liad assenibled, the examnination was
proceeded with. The knowledge of the boys of the iirst classes was tested
in all the custoniary rudiments of edc.ationi, besides which they repeated
a chapter of John's Gospel, were questioned on Old and New Testament
and Catechisu, and recited sev eral hymns, in native measures: the pieces
of poetry froi n he Government books of instruction. Some of the gen-
tlemen present on my invitation, questioned the boys tlrough thte medini
of Hindustani on Geographly and the Bible. The volumes of the Old
Testament Scriptures in G ujarati type are so large aud. massive as to be
unsuited to the purposes of a school, for which reason the chilhren's know-
ledge of their facts, acquired fron the incidentai references of their in-
structor, is rather limited. Thiere is mucli iieed of a hand-book of the
Old Testament history, adapted for children. Mr. Monitgomery, whose
work on the New Testament is imucli appreciated, was, I understand, en-
gaged in the preparation of such a volume previous to his departure
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for Europe, and it is to be hoped ho may now obtain the leisure and op-
portunity iiecessary for the completion of his undertaking.

The children of the second classes read very satisfactorily, and repeated
a portion of the 16th chapter of Acts, while the smaller boys of the lower
classes, a day-time had aliost expired, played a most conspicuous part iii
what forimed the sequel to the examination-the distribution of sweut-meats.
Not only was a liberal supply of sweets provided for the children, by the
kindness of the lady who had invited them to her bunglow, but each was
presented wvith a small silver coin. The gentlemen were pleased with the
appeaxance and deportmnent of the little ones, and the childrun vwere evi-
dently delighted with their fare.

Since then I have written a report of the schools, which, in the time of
Mr. M'Kee, the ladies of the station undertook to support. It bas been
circulated, with a subscription list, by Mrs. Keatinge, not only ainong En-
ropeans, but, as formerly, amongst the native commuuity, and with a most
gratifying pecuniary success. More than 300 rupees have been subscribed
and made over to me for educational purposes, of which sua 100 rapees is
the donation of a Mahomedau chief.

A most pleasing, and I miglit say anomalous, feature of one of our
schools is, that though nominally a boys' school, it is attended by five
young girls. This is a strong proof of a real desire on the part of some
parents that their daughters as well as their sons should have imparted to
them the benefits of education.

MISSION IN FORMOSA.
The English Presbytorian Church bas at last succeeded in establishing a

mission i the Island of Formosa. Mr. Douglas accompanied Dr. Max-
well there last year, and attempted to settle in Taiwanfoo, the capital,
which has a popubition equal to Edinburgh. The opposition ta opei an
hospital was so great-partly arising froin the doctors who, it may be,
thought their craft in danger-that tliey were glad to escape from the
town i. safety, and establish themselves in the smnall seaport of Takao.
Several foreign mnerchants reside there, and the place is rapidlly ii.creasing
in sizo and importance. It is also visited in large numbers by the Chinesu
from Tokein, and Dr. Maxwell bas numerous audiences of sailors from the
sea-coast near Chinchew, who listen eagerly and patiently to the reading
of the Scriptures and exposition of the gospel message. With the help of
native assistants, the prospects are very encouraging; but it is essential
that an ordained missionary be added to the staff without delay.

The benefits of the medical work are already widely appreciated, and
in Juna last new mission-premises were opened in the very heart of the
town.

There are several men of whom there is hope that their hearts are
touched, and that they are sincerely striving ta walk in the way of life.
The keeping of the Sabbath is fouud there ta b the great test of men
emerging frein Chinese heathenism, and oftentimes a very hard test to
poor working men-the temptations to the violation of it on the side of
foreigners being nearly as great as on the side of their Chinese mastars.
Dr. Maxwell, in a letter lately received by a friend in Edinburgh, writes
tius :-

" We are now in possession of a comfortable chapel and a comfortable
resideijec in Takao. There have been for months past several applicants
for baptism, whose claims await the consideration of dr. Swinson or the
brother who may be expected shortly to pay a visit to the mission in For-
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mosa, a clerico-episcopal visit. Within the last two weeks two nev men,
new in a sense of distinct and well imarked desire to confess Christ's iame,
have associated themnselves with us ; so that there are in all at present
seven men who may be looked upon as applicants for admission to the
eburch in Formosa. How many of these, however, may be deemed wor-
thy of receiving baptisin, will depend on the testimony they shall have
borne, and be found bearing when the Amoy pastor arrives. We are
longing much for such a visit, and it is only delayed, i believe, by the
dangerous state of the weather at this time of the year. The Formosa
Channel is at all times an awkward place, and in the typhoon season is a
name to insipire dread. Just a fortnight ago, it engulphed, in une of those
sudden sweeping storms or cyclones, a vessel and all its living fr.eight,
which had left us here two or three days before."

MISSIONS OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF THE LOWER
PROVINCES.

LETTER FRoM REv. J. GEDDIE.--The December numiber of the Home
and Foreign Record, of the Peesbyterian Church of the Lower Provinces,
contains a letter from Rev. J. Geddie, dated " Sydney N. S. W., 16th
August." Mr. Geddie mentions that great interest was excited in Austra-
lia in behalf of the New Hebrides, and that the Churches there are likely
to become emiuently missionary Churches. There were no less than eleven
missionaries in Sydney for a few weeks. Mr. Geddie was to sail, early
after the date of this letter, in the " John Williams "

LETTER FRou REV. W. MCCULLG.-The Rev. W. McCullagh writes
under date 27th August. He states that during the two precedinir nonths
an epidemlic had visited Aneiteum, which had carried off at least 200 of the
population. The Islauds had been visited by "l The Brisk," one of Her
Majerty's Steamrs. All was peaceable. ln company with the com-
mander and officer:3 of the steamer, Mr. McCullagh had visited the volcano
in the Island of Tanna.

SOUTH SEA MISSIONS-SAMOA.

In the Decenber number of the Missionary Magazine of the London
Missionary Society, we hava several cheering tokens of the progress of the
Gospel in Samoa. The missionary collections of several of the churches
are given, and they might put to the blush many far richer churches in
more forward lands. It is proposud to send eight more Samoan teachers to
extend the newly opened mission to the N.N. W. This mission field is be-
coming the parent of many other missions, viz. : the Loyalty Fslands, the
New Hebrides, Savage Island, Tokelan, and now the " Ellice,"' and
"Marshall " groups.

RITUALISM AND POPERY IN THE ENGLISH CHURCII.
It is sad and painful to heur of the extent to which ritualism and po-

pery are spreading in the English Church. It is stated that there are
now in England many churches in which public worship is conducted in
such a way that a spectator could scarcely tell whether the worship was
popish or not. A letter lias lately been aedressed to the Bishop of Lon-
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don, by an earnest member of the Church of Enîgiand, on the worship as
conducted in the Church of St. Albans, Holborin, London. After descri-
bing the worship, which appears to be thoroughly popish, and the preacli-
ing, which was of the same character, the preacher declaring " ln a few
moments you will be brought into the presence of the Lord, in the holy
sacranent of the Eucharist; yon will see Hiu in His own flesli and
blood,"--the writer says to tha Bishop, " At present, my lord, lie would
be a reckless man who should venture to assert that the Church of Eng-
land is, in any intelligible sense of the term, the bulwark of Protestan-
tism. It is the nursery of Romanism, and it has supplied that apostate
systemn with some of its noblest sons, both clerical and lay. Of no other
church in Britain can this be said. I have written this letter in sorrow,
not in anger, knowing well that I an but giving utterance to the convic-
tions of thousands who have loved the services of the Church of England,
who received its baptism and confirmation, who were married within its
pale, and had hoped to be its steadfast and loving adherents."

THE LATE WAR IN GERMANY.

The Rev. Dr. Cairns, of Berwick, Seotland, in touching on the religious bear-
ings of the laite war, at a missionary meeting, said-" The religious results to
Germany are likely to be immense and incalculable. For the fi st tine since the
Refoirmation, its publie poliey falls into Protestant hands. It is not desirable
that Protestaniism shoild be supported by the sword; but it is an incalculable
blessing that the sword should protect perfect religious equality; and Iils great
result under Prussian ascendancy in Germuanty is secured, not only in the Prussian
territories and those confederated with then, amounting to twentty.eight millions,
but also more than ever aiong the eight millioni of the Souiern Confederation,
and by aL natural contse-queiice the iiine millions of Geritans left unîtder Austrin,
as well as the non-Gernian Austriarn peopleq. Austria must now dcvelop re-
ligious liberty among her own suijeets; atd the result of the war has thus been
to consecrate religious freedom from ite Adriatic to the Baltie, and from the
confines of Switzerland to those of Tirkev. The last bulwark of intolerance and
Papal despotiem in central Europe has fallen. The mightaud imastery of Roman-
ism as a coercive tyranuical systi, long anchored by the iroîn or leaden gripe of
Austria, is at last unmioored, and fluats down the Danube a mighty wreck into the
Baitie Sea. Wiat Gustavue Aiolphus and Bernard of Saxe-Weimar could not
achieve in the seventeentfh century, is gained in the nineteenith, and the work is
not less divine that a Fi ederick the Greaît a»d the two Napoleons bave been em-
ployed to prepare it and lelp it forward. One feels as if a great iceberg had
been suddenily dissolved, or the Apocalyptie mil-stone cast into the sea. To the
upholders of anti Christian thraldon, it is alniost. the Ihour of supi eme anguish;
to its coutileps martyrs and victims, tiaLt of triumph and of hope. Another
great result of the war is the cloze alliance likely to atise between Italy and Pro-
testant Geimany. It is a wonderful providence that God should first employ a
Papal and then a Protestant Power to accomplish the liberation of Italy from the
Papal yoke. The fact that the Protestant Power comes last, with the generous
and cordial style of its support, is eniiently fitted to throw the future of Italy
into bis hnidits, and to alietinte tlat country more and more from Papal connec-
tions. 'T h reaction of Italiain liberation on the Germai party in this alliance I
cannot but hope will be favourable; and yet more of the Germat side on the
Italiai. With all the drawbacks of its rationalisn in too ntaîy quarters, German
Protestanitisn is a umighty anl a salutary power, and it nay now unite with
England aînd Aimerica in coniferritg upon Italy a nobler freedom than has been
won for her Iv the sword of Gît.ibaltiî. or the world-shaktng victories on the
Elbe. I will nuL touch on the bearing oif the war on the ultimate religious unity
of Germany. though I expect this, so far as Protestant Germîany is concerned,
ere long te follow its political consolidation, but wili only add a word ou its 1e.
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sults upon the evangelisation of Italy. The temporal power of the Papacy, as
if by just retribution, struck at decisively by Italon hmands, is evidt uitly doomed.
Not even France can save it; and how vast tie effect will be on ils spit itual pre-
tensions no one eau tell. Some may have thought it possible to separate the to,
and regarded the adherents of the Papacy ats blind to their own interests in nlot
attempting it. But after ail they may be wiser in their generation, and therefore
we may regard the blow niow dealt, as ail the more charged with fatal issues. No
doubt it may be long before the spiritual Popedom expire; but it becomes vir-
tually a new religion; and the old blood may not ru n i the new veins with
copiousness enough to keep it very long alive. If it Jose any (f its old territory
-such as Italy, or France, or Austria (and this amongst tie collisions and jea-
lousies of these Powers is quite possible)-its pretensions to Catholicity will
become more and more unterimble; and any great spiritual apostasy, following on
its temporal losses, would give a shoek to ils credit not easy to be iepaired. For
this reason, as for others, we have the miglitiest argumenut to cairy forward the
work of evangelisation in Italy, now so gloriously free; and in a ti:ue of great
and fundamental sh«aking, we may expect God to pour out Bis Sphiit mole ide-
ly than ever before."

ITEMS OF GENERAL RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

BIsHor CoLENSo.-A decision lias been given in regard to the payment
of the salary of Dr. Colenso, in favour of the Bishop. The decision is re-
garded by mnany as proceedinig on grounds opposed to the views of the
Privy Counscil.

THE UNION QUEsTION.--This subject still continues to engross a large
share of the timse and attention of the Presbyteries of Scotland and in
England. It is evident that by far the most of the members are in favour
of union, but different points are cominisg up whiclh msay occasion discussiou
and delay. In England the principal question is as to the extent of the
union,-whether the unitud churci shall be for Britain, or for Scotland
and England separately, the Unitud Presbyterian Church being, ins general,
opposed to a separation fromn their brethren in Scotland, while the Eunglish
Presbyterian Church and the Free Churcli are generally in favour of union
in Scotland and England separately. A large meeting of the ministers
and elders of the two churches was recently held in London, for the pur-
pose of exclhansginsg seintismsesnts on the subject of union.

SECEssIoNs TO ROME.--During the last three months no less than five
clergymen in full Anglic .i orders, and ail belon'ging to the ultra High
Church School, have been formally received unto the Romish Curcll.

DRt. LEE ON CoNFEssIo.Ns oF FA1TH.-In his opening lecture at Edini-
burgh, Dr. Lee delivered a characteristic address on theologial education,
strongly condesssnatory of articles and formulas, and urging their abolition.
Until this is done, the Professor holds that "he christian ininister nmust
continue to lold a false subordinsate, and in a great degree, an unîfluential
position."

THE PoPE.-It is stated that there is an understansding with the King
of Italy as to the retention of Rome by the Pope. It is, however, very
doubtful whether the Ronsans thesnselves will be satisfied to be still under
the temporal power of the Pope, while the rest of Italy is under Victor
Emmanuel.

DRowNiNG OF THE BisioP OF CALCUTTA.-Dr. Cotton, Bishop of Cal-
cutta, was accidentally drowned iii the Gauges, while proceeding on board
a steamer at Kooshstea. Dr. Cotton was highly esteemed not only by
those of lis own churci, but by others.

CASE oF REv. WALTER SMITÉ oF GLasoow.-For some time past the
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case of the Rev. W. Siith lias been before the Presbytery of Glasgow.
lie is charged uith having, in certain sermons, set forth views opposed to
those of the Confession of Faith, on the snbject of the decalogue, and the
authority of the Old Testament. The Presbytery of Glasgow, by a ma-
jority, adoptud a report, which specifies and condemns the views referred
to. Against this finding a number of members, including some of the
Theological Professurs, have appealed to the Syiiod. The case may likely
corne before the Supremne Court.

THE SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCI IN THE UNITED STATEs.-The
General Assimbly of the Southern Church in the United States met a short
time ago at Menphis. Various measures were adopted for the carrying
on o' their ecclesiastical work. A number of resolutions were adopted with
reference to the coloured population, which however deprecate the idea
of separation between the white and coloured population in regard to
churcli orgalizatioi, and moake no arrangements for ciurches for the freed-
ment. The Presiyfterian has an article condemnatory of the course of the
Assembly, which, it observes, has been guilty of a notable blunder.

MONTREAL, ST. JosErn STRPET.-The Rev. A. Young, of English
River, has accepted the call of the congregation of St. Joseph Street
Church, Montreal.

FAnINuIAM, C. E -The Rev. W. Scott, lias declined the call of the
conîgregation of Farnham.

CAi.L.-Tlie coigregation of Berlin, have united in a call to the Rev.
Mr. Cummings ; The conigregation of Mitchell, to the Rev. J. W. Mitchell
the congregation of A Ia, &Settlement, Madoc, to Rev. W. Reeve.

PusmuN EAsT.-The .Rev. K. McDonald of East Puslinch was lately
waited upon by a deputation of his congregation, who presented him with
an address expriessive of their appreciation of his services, and a purse
containing about $140.

CULNTON.--The peop'le of Ciinton during the past summer having pur-
chased a sintable site, built a conrnodious manse, which the Pastor and
his famnily entered on the last day of November. On the folloving evening
a nmher of the congregation and other friends visited the manse, bringing
with them a large numiber of useful and valuable articles for the family.
The cougregaton iof Clinton have alvays been distinguished for their lib-
erality and punctuality in the inatter of stipend.

NAPANEE.-(>n the evening of the last Wednesday in Novembera pleas-
ant soiree was held at Napanee. Dr. Holden occupied the chair, and the
principal speakers were Prof, Mowat of Queen's colloge ; Rev. A. Wilson,
Kingston ; and the Rev. J. McMechan, Pictoe. The speeches vere ap-
lropriate and interesting, and the proceedings, including the music, were
of a very pleasùig kind.

In the course of the evening it was mentioned that there was, on the
Presbyterian Chburch, a dobt of sixteen hundred dollars not provided for,
and if was suggested hy one of the speakers that this would be a good time
to try to pay it eff. A subscription was started, and we are happy to say
that in a short time nme hundred aud tweuty-three dollars were subscribed,
and since that evening two hundred and seventy-three dollars were added.
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The sale of tickets amounted to about sixty-seven dollars, so the financial
proceeds nay be stated at twelve hundred and sixty-three dnllars.

We heartily congratulate Mr. Scott and our frionds at Napaiieo on the
success thus realized.

WALKERTON AND THE MISSIONARY SCIEMES OF THE CHURCH.-AP it
may be interesting to our backwood congregations to know what others
are doing, ive give the results of the above church, under the tev. R. C.
Moffat, for the last four years. During these years an excellent manse has
been built, the church debt has been paid off, and now the payment of an
addition is in progress. The following plans have been tried during the
past nine years : First, collections on Sabbath according to Synod's ap-
pointments, but this plan depends on too many coutingencies to be greatly
successful ; second, quarterly gatherings by collectors, but this involves
too much labour in widely scattered fields ; third, a Mission box placed
monthly at the church door, but this was sometiines forgotten ; fourth,
envelopes placed on the first Sabbath of eaclh month in the pews. By the
envelopes every man hias the option of giving monthly, quarterly or yearly.

The collection for 1866 would have been considerably more, but it was
resolved that the February one should be given instead of a soiree, and a
very respectable one was the result.

1863 By Missionary Box .................................. $20 54
1864 By Envelopes......................... 55 83
1865 do .......... 9 . . .... .................... 64 13
1866 do ........... ......... ...... 74 66

But while our people increase in liberality, let them increasingly re-
member the divine word, " My son give me thine heart."

WALLACEBURG.-An appeal bas recently been made to the congrega-
tions in the bounds of the Presbytery of London in behalf of the Church
at Wallaceburgh. Wallaceburgh is one of the oldest settlemuents of the
West, but, from a variety of causes, Presbyterianismi has not made the
progress that iiglit have been expected. A church vas built some years
ago, but it was burdened with debt, for which two muembers of the con-
gregation wore leld responsible. The appeal, which is froin the pen of
the Rev. F. Kemnp, sets forlh strongly all the facts of the case. We trust
that a hearty response will be the result, and that a fresh impulse will be
given to the cause in Wallacoburgh.

ST. MAnYs.-Rev. R. Hall.-The congregation of St. Mary's, in con-
sideration of their high respect for the Rev. R. Hall, and of the many in-
portant services rendered by him to the congregation, particularly durirg
their vacancy, recently presented him with a pocket-book containing $113
The gift was accompanied with an address, to which Mr. Hall made an
appropriate reply.

BAY STREET, ToRoNTO.-The annual soiree of the congregation was
held on the evening of Wednesday, 19th inst. Dr. Jennings presided, and
was surrounded by must of the ministers of the city, and other brethren.
Al were deli±rhted to see the pastor so much itmproved in health since his
return froni Europe. In the course of the evening, Mr. W. Burns, stu-
dent who had ofliciated for Dr. Jennings in his absence, was presented with
a valuable gold watch and chain, as a token of the feelings of aflection and
respect entertained for him by the congregation.

COOKE'S CHURC, TORoT.--This Church, after being painted and
renovated, vas re-opened for public worship on Sabbath 9th uit., when
sermons were preached by the Rev. Dr. Ormiston and Rev. Dr. R. F.
Burns. The collections on the Sabbath, with the proceeds of a soiree on
the Monday evening amounted to nearly $300. The alterations and im-
provements in the church amounted to nearly $1000.
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RuCKY SAiU(EEN.-The ladies of tie congregation at Rocky Saugeen
have pI ceited the conîgregation with a set of comiiuniOnl vessels and
tokens, also with pulpit Bibles, Gaclie and Engiali.

PREsinEUY 11 o it EL1L-GERMAN MISSN.-We rejoice to hear of
the success of the work undertaken by the Presbytery of Guelph among
the Gernian population. The Rev. [. Leutzinger lias been invited to
minister to a large and respectable congregation in Berlin, and is to be
ordamned ly the Prusbytery, that lie nay be the botter fitted for labouring
eflicienitly and sucessfully in his interesting field.

ST. ANN'S, GAINsnoRo.-A pleasant social meeting of the congregation
wras held at the manse at St. Ann's, on the 22nd ult., for the purpose of
Mnnxifesting respect to the excellent minister, Rev. J. Maleolm, and
giving sonie sutbtantial expressions of thleir respect and attachnent, in the
shape of money and various articles to add to the comufort of the new and
commodious manse. The Rev. Dr. Bunis, of St. Catharines, Squire
Secori, Captain Upper and the pastor of the congregation, delivered
appropriate addresses. The eveninîg was spent in a very pleasant manner,
and the whole proceedings showed the happy feelings existing between
pastor and people.

PFUiiRoKE.-Oi the 7th ult. a soiree ,vas held in the Presbyterian
church, Penmbroke, for the purpose of raising funds to assist in defraying
the necessary expenses connected with the enlargem en of the church.
The Rev. W. Aitken, of Snith's Falls, the pastor of the congregation,
the 1ev. J. McEnen, with sonie friends of other churches, delivered
appropriate addresses. The sum of upvards of $60 was realized.

PErn.--We noticed in our last nnmber the ordination of the Rev.
W. M. Roger, as P'astor of the congregition in'Perth. The Rev. Messrs.
Moore, of Ottawa, Aitken, of Smith's Falls, McKenzie, of Almonte, Fraser,
of White Lake, with Rev. J. M. Roger, of Peterboro, father of the young
pastor, and Rtev. W. Bain, of St. Anîdrew's Church, Perth, were present,
and took part iii the priceeding«s. A social meeting of the congregation
tot.k place in the evening, the proceedings of whicl were highly interest-
iug. Mr. Roger enters on his work vith the best wishes of his congrega-
tion.

THE STATE OF RELIGION.

To the Editor of the Record :
Sir.-Allow me to avail inyself of your pages to intimate that a copy

of the follo'wiîn circular, addressed to each Mîamister of the Cluircli, whose
iîaine stands upon the last Synod roll, was mailed in Guelph on 1st.
Decenber last. Should any of these fail to reach its destination, the Con-
vener of the Connnittee on the State of Religion would respectfullyrequest
either that use be made of this reprint, or that le be applied to for a fresh
copy. He would fuel obliged to Clerks of Presbyteeies if they vould fur-
iîh hii with the address of an Elder, in each vacant congregation, as he
possesses no mneans of knowing this, and the Conimittee are desirous thati the
replies should be as full as possible,-that not a single conigregation should be
oiitted. iMay le repeat the re-luest that these replies be forwarded by
lst February next, and suggest to Presbytery Clerks that they call the at-
tention to it at some meeting of Presbytery, either shortly before or shortly
after the date namied i

I ani, dear Sir,
Yours truly,

ROBERT TORRANCE.
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REV. DEAR SHt :-The Committee on the State of Religion, appointed
by the Synod of the Canada Presbyterian Church, at their mieeting il June
last, have inistructed mie to send you the following questions, with the re-
quest that you subnit them to your Kirk Session at an early day, andC" 'e-
turn me their ans%4ers to the sane by lst Feb., 1867, signed by yourself
as Moderator, and by your Session Clerk.

1. Do tho inembers and adheronts of the congregation regularly at-
tend the stated ordinances of Divine Worslip ?

2. Have you anythinîg interesting to report regarding the gathering
in of the careless, and the edification of believers, during the past year ?

3. Are there any hopeful indications in coniection with IPrayer
Meetings, Bible Class, and Sabbath School in your congregation 1

4. Is your congregation divided into districts for the convenience of
the Elders in visiting, and are the Elders faithful in discharginîg this de-
partment of their duty ?

5. What is the state of Family Religion, as ascertained throu.gh the
official labours of the Pastor and Elders ?

6. Are there any forms of vice specially apparent and prevalent iii the
neighbourhood ?

7. Have you any renarks to offer on the state of religion generally in
* your locality.

I remain, Rev. dear Sir,
Yours truly,

ROBERT TO 2 RANCE.
G UELPH, Deceinber, 1866

PROCEEDINGS OF PRESUYTERIES.

PRFSBYTERY oF S*rRATFoRD.-This "resbyteryi met at Stratford on the 2'th
Novemiber. A call froin the congregation of Biddulph and Fi.lh Creek, signed
by 99 inembers and 62 aidhereits, to Mr Allai Findlay, was sustained and pre-
sented to Mr. Findlay and accepted by him.

Mr. David Beatttv*s resignation of the pastoral charge of the congregation of
Morniugton was accepted, and Mr. James Boyl was appointed Mod, rator (d in-
terim of the ChurcliSession. antd to preach to the congregation on the 2nd inst,
and declare the church vacant. The congregation of Knon Church. Mitchell,
having petitioned for the moderation of a çall to a iminister, Mr. John Fothef-
ingham was appointed to preach at Mitchell on the 1 Ith December and to Mod-
erate in a call Mr. Thomas Lowry accepted a call froi the congregation of
Wellington Street. Brantford, the Presbytery agreed to his translation and ap.
pointed Moderator ad interin of the Church Session.
pointed Mr. Robert Renwick to preach at West's Corners and Gambie settlement
and to declare the church vacant ou the 23rd inst. Mr lZenwick was also ap-

The Presbytery adjourned to meet at Stratford on the third Tuesday of January,
at 11 o'flock, a.m.

WILIAn DO.ur, Presbytery Clerk.

THE LATE REV. JAMES BAIKIE.

We have to record the renoval, since our last issue, of a young
labourer in the Lord's vineyard, who, after scarcely a year's work, has
bieen called to his rest aund his reward. We refer to the Rev. Jamtes Bai-
kie, mninister of the West Church, Toronto. Mr. Daikie was a native of
Wick, iii the north of Scotland, but came with his fainily to this country,
while still at an early age. His mind was early stored with religious
truth, and his heart appears to have been early iimpressed with a love of
the truth, and of Hii who is pre-eminently THE TRUTH. He, at a com-
paratively early age, contemplated entering the ministry, but for sanme
years the state of his health forbade his giving hinself to study. He was
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engaged as a teacher in soveral places-for sone time at Preston, and after-
wards at Galt. where he hold the honourable and iseful position of Head
Master of the Central School. As a toacher, Mr. Baikie was very bighly
esteemed both by pupils and their parents. His own mind was well cul1-
tivated, and lie vas metholical, industrious, and energetic. While at
Galt, he enjoyed the priviloge of attending the ministry of the late Dr.
Bayne, a privilege which he highly valued, and which no doubt was the
means of confirming and maturing his religious and spiritual character.

fis health having improved, ho resolved to carry ont his early-formed
purpose of studying for the ministry, and accordingly entered Knox Col-
loge in October, 1862. Having passed through the Theological curricu-
lum, with credit to hinelf and satisfaction to his Professors, lie was
licensed by the Presbytery of Toronto to preach the gospel in the sumier
of 1865, and shortly afterwards received and accepted a very cordial call
from the congregation of West Church, Toronto. He was settled as the
firet minister of that congregation on the 12th Septemuber, 1865. Imme-
diately after his induction he began to cultivate, with the conscientious-
ness and assiduity characteristic of him, the new field committed to his
care ; and it soon becane apparent that his labours were ùot in vain.
The congregation, somewhat discouraged by disappointnents previously
experienced, soon increased, families were visited, a bible-class formed,
and not a few were added to the miembership of the church. Everything
pointed to a long ministry of usefulness and happiness. He was highly
esteemed as a Preacher. The people were contemplating the enlargeient
of the church. All the arrangements were made for a social meeting of
the congregation, to celebrate the anniversary of his settleimnent among
them. But God was pleased to eut short the work of his servant, and to
break the tie between minister and people. In the month of September,
shortly after returning from a visit to friends at Gait, and elsewhere, lie
began to suffer from dropsy. Everything was doue that skill and kind-
ness could do ; but, although ho was for most of the time cheerful and
hopeful, thore was no decided alleviation of his disease. He occasionally
suffored severely, but was enabled patiently and believingly to look to the
Saviour. He died on the evening of Sabbath, 9th Dec., and on the fol-
lowing Wednesday his romains were removed to Galt for burial, followed
to the Railway station by the brethren in Toronto, the professors of Knox
Colloge, the students, and a large number of the congregation, and other
friends. Appropriate sermons were preached on the following Sabbath,
in the West Church, by Rev. Dr. Burns, and Rev. .1. M. Kiig. Mr.
Baikie, who died at the early age of 37, left a widow (daugliter of M. C.
Lntz, Esquire, Galt) and one young daughter, who have lost in hin a
most affectionate husband and father. May God's promises be fulfilled
in regard to them, May He be a husband to the widow, and a father to
the fatherless.

Our brother's death speaks loudly to us all-to the old and to the
young. "'Tha judge standoth at the door." At such an hour as we
think not, the Son of Man may comle. Before we have well begnn to
carry out our plans, the call may coule, " Give an account of thy stew-
ardship." Mvtay we be all found earnestly and devotedly serving God in
our day and generation.

We deeply sympathize with the congregation deprived so unexpectedly
of an able, active, and affectionate pastor. Ve trust that thoy may expe-
rience the special care and oversight of the Chief Shepherd, and that, in
His good time, they ere long be blessed -vith another faithful servant of
God, to break unto them tho bread of life.
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THINGS TO BE CONSIDERED.
MI. EntoT.-Bear with me for a little in drawing the attention of

the Churcli to the three following subjects greatly affecting its w elfare -
1. Whilst the late Sabbath School Convention, leld at Montreal,

pleased tme in sone respects, I felt that the resultant religions training
would be of a frothy description. It thein occurred to me that one held
by our Church, occasionally, would bu very beieficial. Or, were a day
set apart by the Synod, annually, for discussing subjects affecting the re-
ligious training of our young people, it would, peu haps, produce more
abundant fruit than any other for the welfare of the Clureh and the glory
of God. Would not this be carrying out, in its highest stnse, our Lord's
connand and reproof : ' Suffer littie childrn to coine into Me, and for-
bid themi not, for such is the Kingdom of Heaven '"

2. The practice of clerict . begging, over the country, for church-build-
ing, or wiping debt away, I ](Ok u pon as tenîding to dimiîish the giving
power of our people. It is detrimiental to the liburality of the congrega-
tions theumselves ; it destroys the sense of dluty to aid the weak, in the
willing and the wealthv leyond thei. I cannot unders.tand low anlyone
can brinig isixeIf down to do it. I have often worked with mlty own
ltands-and I reckont that no disgrace-but I would never put mityself in
the power of anlyone, to give mte ite cold shoulder, or band over a stmall
Sulu as a charity, or as an apology to get rid of an unwelcomt visitor.
Let the Synod discourage this as mutîtch as possible. On the other hand,
when any deserving case occurs, lut it plae its imprimatur thereon, and
the struggling congregation wold bu easily and iistatliy relieved. W'ere
the wealtht of oui clirch properly farned, it vould yield a harvest suffi-
cient to build all the churehus and ianses required, as the cai arose ;
and our beloved Zion woid soon cast its shadows athiwart the wlole of
this extensive land.

Ô. Our chut ch ought to be, and is not sufficiently, aggressive. It is Is-
in-- ground, yeai ly, in nuw fields, because it does not follow up ils peuple
with suflicient enerzy. It wants both the men and the imeans to d so ;
but I amt sure these would bu fortlcoming were it fully alive to ibis duty.
Some other churches oftei succeed where they have scarcely a foot-hlM
to commence on, and ouirs langs back whein the people are inot stufßciently
numerous or wealthy to support the gospel aimtong theiselves. Let mle
draw yotr attention to ny own widu field, in which I take the deepest in-
terest. It calls loudly on the chturich, Il Comie in and help us ; " and I
believe it is not an exceptional case. I would keup eternal silence on the
subject could I travel on angel's wings--did I possess a kinid of ubiquity-
or lad I suflicient means to sentd ii labourers to reap dowi the harvest.
By God's blessing, ilu little more than ninte years, in a field nearly lost to the
church, the Sabbath scholars have increased froin te to 300 ; church
mteuibership has beei more than tripled, 4 churches have beei built, onte
of them now being enlarged for the third timne, and last spring I handed
over to the Preshytery a portioi of ny charge, w +I a church free of debt,
to form a second congregation, with the promise of assistinz it to support
a minister for 3 years. I asked and obtained, froin tiie to time, 5 stai-
dents and preachers, in whose favour I remiitted, annually, $160 of mtîy
salary. I have yearily called on my people to coutribute for building pur-
poses, and as regularly canculled their indbtedness to me on1 this ac-
count. I give one tenth of my income from all sources for the cause of
Christ ; and, were I to reckon the deficit, it would atount to one third.
Had I been strict in deinanding my own salary in full, no second charge
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vould ever have 0cen formed, or perhaps chureh built ; but, by doing so,
the number of families and the giving power of the people have been
doubled to the church. The churches are not finished, one not even plas-
tered yet, and the sufferings througli wvhichi I have passed, from long
journies, ivretelied places of worship, and lieat and cold, fow can formi any
conception of. But I would socner endure than beg.

Besicles my charge proper, I formed a station on the borders of Hun-
gerford, that the Kirk lias appropriated, because we could not get supply
for it ; 2 in Huntingdon, ten miles sonth, representing 30 families, and 3
in Marmora, 20 miles west, representing about the same number. My
Elder and Catechist, Mr. Campbell, lias laboured very acceptably ii these
stations for years, and his labours have not been sufliciently appreciated
or remunerated. The giving power of this field is from $80 to $100
yearly. On the Hastings Road, 30 miles north, there are 2 stations, re-
presenting over 20 famnilies, and their giving power is $100 yearly. 20
miles north of these, there miglit be other 2 stations formed, as there are
over 30 Presbyterian families iii that region. At our last meeting of
Presbytery, I presented a petition from Flinton, 22 north-east, praying
for the preaching of the gospel, with 25 names appended to it. My regu-
lar pastoral visitations necessitate my travelling 500 miles; and, when I
go out to preach amcong our neglected brethren, it is no uncommon thing
to travel 250 ruiles, over the roughest roads, in a fortuight, preach 6 or 8
times, and do ny regular work hesides, including every duty from the
minister to the beadle ; and al this lias been done without fee or reward
of any kind. My health has greatly suffered from sucli unremitting
trials. I ask no syipathy, 1 askz nco renuneration, but I ask the church
to step in and take p.csession. The Allan settlement needs a pastor ;
Hastincgs Road an ordained nissionary ; Marmora Road a catechist ; and
Kaladar Road the sucne, that the work nay be anything like overtaken.
The people are imcpoverished and degraded, and can do little for the sup-
port of the gospel for years. The country i; not well suited for agricul.-
ture. Eclccated men, well acquaintel with the Bible, and capable of
grapplin g with hydra-headed error and vice, are required. Now, could
not some of our wealthier churches, or merchants, take up the matter ?
Here is ample scope for their liberality, and where it could be bestowed
to permanent advantage. The chnrch's cords would be greatly length-
ened, and hcr stakes strengthened by this meanus; and its numbers and
givinz p bwer greatly auguented. And I miglit yet rejoice in seeing a
new Presbytery embracing these back regions. " The Lord hasten it in
his time."

D. WisiAnT.
In a subsequent letter received from Mr. Wishart lie refers to the gold

discovery in Madoc, and the rush of population likely to take place.
Most of the gold seekers may be non-churcligoers, still the gospel ouglit
to bc offered to themn. Mr. Wishart says: " There cau be no doubt that
gold will be found in the Marmora Road, west of us, and in the Kaladar
.Road, east of us. There shou)ld, therefore, at least be a catechist for
Marmora, and Mcr. Camupbelil would do there, another would be necessary
for the Kaladar lcoai. And an oirdained missionary for the Hastings
Road, bec.muse t-he last will have the principal rush. The two last the
church nould require to provide, and the last would need to be a man of
sone force of character. St. Paul's church in Madoc, 6 miles N. W.,
is in the centre of the present discovery. I may roquire to confine zry
attention wholly to the village n1ext sumumer. In that case I would forn
another charge at once of St. Paul's. So you see both money and men
will be needed for this region.
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A FEW PLAIN WORDS ON PLAIN PREACHING.

The writer of the following communication lias beon known to us for
considerably more than a quarter of a century. We believe him. to be as
devoted a member and office-bearer, as we have within the bounds of the
church. The following reasons induce us to publlish his convounijication.
(1) We believe hini to be actuated by no personal w ,tive, but by a sincere
desire to do good : (2) It is right that ministers should sometiies hear
the honest thoughts and feelin-s of hearers : (3) The -iews of the writer,
although soinewhbat quaintly and perhaps strongly expressed, are w'orthy
of being pondered by all who are called upon to preach the gospel uf the
Lord Jesus Christ.-Eb1ron.

To the Editor of the Record
I wish to address a word to the Presbyterian ministers of Canada, not

to the whole of thems, far from it, but to ail those that inake a boast of
their multiplicity of words and speak so fast, that it is hard to understand
what they say. This is very unprofitable, and unedifying to pour souls
on our way to eternity, and not knowing how soon we iist enter.
Sonetines they speak too high, and sometimes too low, so that we can
inake nothing of it, but only hear the sound, and you know if the pipe or
harp imake no distinction in the sounds, how shall it he known what is
piped or harped. Yoi know, also, that the people's preparation for war
depends upon the sound of tle trminpet, for if the trumxpet give an uncer-
tain sound, who shall prepare himself for the battle ? So likewise you,
except you utter by the tongue words easy to be understood, how shall it
bu known what is spoken ? for ye shall speak unto the air. Therefore, if
I know not the meaning of the voice, I shall be unto himi that speaketh a
barbarian, and lie that speaketh shall be a barbarian unto me. Paul had
rather speak five words in order to teach others, than ten thousand words
in an unknown tongue, lst Cor. xiv. 6. Yon cannot blane us for not
dancing to your piping, when we do not understand the tune, Mat. xi. '.

I wish I may be wrong in wliat I ama going to say, but I fear that some
do not care whether we understand or not. If they will repeat a certain
amuount of words, and that iluently, they will be called smiart preachers.
In that case they have their reward, only froin soine, but not fromî the
most serious, for they are not nourislied, nor edified ; and very few
hrought to light through such teaching. Somie too, I amn sorry to say,
do only run on the surface of the ground, instead of digging deep, which
is more likely to meet the precious inetal, and that is what this poor and
sleepy generation stand in nieed of, to find the huxngry, and rouse up the
carcless and unconverted, to fall in love with the prize, the one thing
needfil.

I compare sorne preachers to a foolish, ignorant, and careless hxunter,
that goes out to the field with his gun, and begins to fire away, and
fire away without ceasing, paying no regard to the result, or whether
be killed any game or not, but naking a hoast of the nuinber of shots ho
has discliarged in such a short time. Whereas, on the other band, the
good and wise hunter considers his ammunition too precious to lavisli
it away so carelessly as that. Ho looks anxiously after every shot for the
fruit of his labour, and is sorry for every shot that will he fired in vain.
Then the consequence will be, lie will come home, bringing his weighty
spoils with him, when the other is comiug hone empty. May the Lord
grant to fit and prepare labourers for his own harvest, and enable themi,
as He did his apostles of old, to preach the gospel tu every creature. We
Lave great need of such men in our day, to let us know our lost and
iniserable state by nature and practice,-how we lost the image and
favdur of God in the first Adam, and thea direct and recommend us to
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the second Adam, who is able and willing to save to the utteronst, al
those (not the righteous, but the lost) that will como to God through
him ; that is, in through the gate at the head of the way, not by anly
by-path, nor any green, or crooked lane of our own choosing, for we can
naever enter the celestial city that way. That it miay please the Lord to
pour down the spirit of grace and supplication, ou both ministers and
hearers, to enable thein to perforim their respective duties to the glory of
God, and the good of poor souls, and to bu the nicans in the hand of the
Spirit, to bring sinners from darkness unto light, and from1 the power of
Satan unto God, is the prayer of your unworthy servant.

JOHN MUNRO,
Grafton, 20th November, 1866.
P. S.-Any one that will take this to himself, is the very one I address.

But, I may be wrong in this, for it is often the case that the most guilty
is the ruost stubborn to believe and see his fault and error. But the
object of this is to insist that the preachers of the Gospel endeavour to
iake their discourses as plain as possible, short and fruitfil, for we are by
nature deaf as au adder, blind as a miole, and our understanding as dark
as pitch ; therefore, it would be well that you would stir up the gift that
is in you, and look to Him for the blessing, and make yourselves (like
Paul) all things to all men in order to be the ineans of saving some.

THE PRESBYTERIAN BOARD OF PUBLICATION AT PHILADELPHIA.

To the Editor of the Record.
DAR Si,-With your kind leave i wish again to call attention to these

valuable publ.cations. which, besides ail their other merits, are specially fitted
to give Presbyterians an abundant acqunintance with the Gospel truths which
they profess, and concerning which they should be able to >ffer good reasous
for their belief. An examination of the Catalogue, particularty the descriptive
series, a volume of 3*2 pages, will fully show this. The books are arranged in
thrce divisions; lst. The Mmnisterial Library, books highly useful ta Ministers,
80 volumes, besides a good many serviceable to Ministers. The 2nd division, or
Congregational Library, books very suitable for a Library which should be in
every Congregation, of these there are So volumes. 3rd. The Sabbath Schlat
Library, of which there are 420 vols, all select books, marked by chaste com-
position, interesting narrative, and decided religious teaching. From these
purchases can be made, from a few to the whole. There is a varicty of other
requisites for Sabbath Schooi. Cateclhisms, Question books, hymns, music, &c;
and the Sbbath School Visitor, a monthly paper, not surpassed by any thing of
the kind. The terms for supplying it will be found on the cover of the Record.

On the whole there are 800 volumes, besides 2S2 valuable tracts, many of
them treatises, which fill twelve volumes. An eminent minister of Scotland
to whom I had sent a catalogue of the publications, in writing to me lately,
says, " it were much to be desired that we had such a rich collection of Pres-
byterian literature." We in Canada have it in our own power, on liberal terms,
ta avail ourselves of this collection. I can testify that the Board at Philadelphia
bas acted very generously towards us as Christian brethren, and they are well
entitled to some substantial return from us At any rate our mintisters, con-
gregations, and Sabbath Schools should patronize their publications, and in
doing so the real gain is on our side.

I may beg to add that according to tbe present prices of books, those of the
Board will be found to be comparatively cheap, ''hen reduced, as is done, from
American prices to Canadian value, without leaving any margin for profit, and,
moreover, all the necessary expenses of colportage are sunk. The great object
is to diffuse that scriptural knowledge. without which it is not well with the
soul. To ministers in purchasing for themselves and their families, the books
are cheap indeed, as a discount of 20 per cent. is taken off, thus making the
cost of them not far from one balf of the catalogue prices, Whatever orders
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ainy come to me I will be happy to fill as speedily as possible. Catalogues will
be cheerfully sent to all applying for them, and the dcscriptive catalogue in a
volume will be mailed to any minister, on remitting to me 14 cents for the
postage Also single books can be transmitted through the Post office, postage
1 cent per oz.

The above statement is respectfully submiitted to ministers, Sabbath School
Superintendents, Teachers, &c.
LONDON, C.W. ANDREW KEsNNDy,
December lot, 1866. ./1gent for the Board in Canada.

A TRUE STORY OF NEW ZEALAND.
The following story was related by a seaman to the Rev. John S. C. Abbotts

of America:-
Many years ago, when New Zealand was a land of uninterrupted heathenism,

the ship in which I was a common sailor drolped anchor at a cautions distance
from the shore, in one of the barbours of th .t islaud. We had been months upon
the ocean without seeing any land. And when the sublime mountains aud
luxuriant valleys of that magnificent isle rose from the wide waste of waters
before us, It was difficult tu realize that we were not approaching some region
of fairy enchantment. We soon, however, found that we were still in this world
of sin and voe, for it so happened that there was a terrible figlit betveen two
var parties of the natives raging at the very hour in which we entered the lovely
hay. From the deck of our ship we witnessed vith awe the whole revolting
scene-the fierce assault, the bloody carnage, the infuriated shrieks, the demoniae
attitudes of those maddened savages. as they fell upon each other with a degrec
of fary which seemed worse than human. Often we saw the heavy club of the
New Zealand savage fall upon the head of bis autagonist, and as he fell lifeless
to the ground, his head was beaten by reiterated blows till exhaustion satiated
fury. This awful scene of savage life, as behcld from the deck of our ship, im-
,ressed even us unthinking sailors with emotions of deepest melancholy.

In consequence of the war, or some other cause, no canoe from the shore ap-
proached our sbip. As we were entirely destitute of wood, the captain sent a
hoat's crew, with many cautions as to safety, to the opposite side of the hartour
to collect some fuel. I was sent with this party. We landed upion a beautiful
beach, upon which a heavy surf was rolling. The savage scene we had just
witnessed so filled us with terror, that we were ever:. moment apprehensive that
a party of cannibals would fall upon us and destroy us. After gathering wood
for some time we returned to the boat, and found to onr dismay that the surf
rolling in upon the beach had so increased, that it was impossible to launch the
boat. The sun was just settirig behind angry clouds whicli betokened a rising
stojrm The crested waves were rolling in more and more heavily from the
-cean. A dark night was coming on i and savage warriors, their hands actually
drip'ping with blood, were everywhere around. We were all silent. No one
vas willing to speak of bis fears, and yet no one could conceal them.

Before we left the ship, the captain had iuformed us that an English mission-
ary lad erected bis but about two miles from the place where we were to land.
The captain had visited him about tvo years before in his solitary home, and it
was then very uncertain vhether he would be able to continue in bis post of
danger. We immediately resolved to endeavour to find the missionary, and to
seek sucb protection as he could afford us for the night.

Increasing masses of clouds rolled up and spread over the sky - and as we
groped our way through the deep, and tangled forest, darkness, like that of
Egypt, enveloped us. After wandering about, we hardly knew where, for some
time, we heard the loud shouts of savages either in conflict or revelry. Cau-
tiously we approached the sounds, till we bebeld a large party gathered around
their fires, with the hideous trophies of their recent battle, and exulting over
their recent victory. We thoughtit wiso to keep as far from them as possible,
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and again tarned from the light of their fire into the dark forest, where we co"ld
hardly see tai arm's length befre us. We a1t length came upon a little path,
and slowly fullowing it, stumbling in the darkness over rocks and roots of trees,
we came in vie « of Ie twinkhlng light of a lamp 1, witli another one of the
party, was sent forward to reconnoitre. We soonfouînd that the light proceeded
fron a luit, but wilether fron the night-fire of a savage New Zealander, or from
the light of the Christian missionary, wre knew not ; and few eau imagine the
anxiety writh which we cautiously moved along to ascertinii how the fact miglt
be. Our hopes were greatly revived by the sigbt of a glazed window. And
wlhen tlrouigh tlat window we saw a man in the garb of civilised lîfe, with his
wife and one child. kneeliug in t 'ir evening prayers, our joy knew no bounîds.
Waiting a feW nioients till the ,.ayer was closed, we entered the door, and
thouuughî the surprise of the iniates was very great in seeing two white sailors
enter their dwelling we were nost hospitably received. The missionary hime-
diately lighted his lante'rn, and proceeding withli us, led the rest of our party to
his hunble abode. \We all slept upon his floor for the night Weary, however,
as I uas, r fbund but little rest. I thouîght of:ny quiet New England home,
fron vlich i liad been absent but a . w months. I thonght of my mother, and
lier anxiety for ber sailor-boy in this his first voyage. The scene was indeed a
novel one to me The swelling winds of the tempestuous night, the wild scenes
of man and nature all around us, the vivid image of the bloody conflict, with
the renembrance of its hideous and fiend-like outeries. all united so to impress
moy spii;it, that I fotund but little repose. My companions, however, perbaps
more accuîstomed to danger, and perhaps less addicted to thought, were soon
soindly ulsleep.

Early in the morning a party of warriors came to the missionary's but in
search of us, having ionehow acertained that a boats crew were on the shore.
The niisiona-ry and his wife, both in countenance and manner, manifested the
deepest anxiety for our safetv. The savages were imperious and rude, and it
seemed to me tien, that nothing but the restraining power of God preserrPd
tbis family uninjured, in the midst of such cruel and treacherous men. While
they had been somewhat subdued in spirit by the kindness. the meekness, and
the uîtter helplessness of the missionary's family, they considered us sailors fair
game for plunder and abuse. 1y the most earnest solicitations on the part of
the io nary they were induced to spare us. The mtissionary accompanied us
to our buat, and we lad for our retinue a troop of rioting and carousing savages,
brandishing their heavy war clubs over our heads to convince is that we were
in their power. A walk of two miles conducted us to the beach. It was a fear-
ful walk, and the watchful anixiety of our friend proved that he considered our
danger to be great When we arrived at the beach, sorne of the natives mani-
kested great reluctance to let us go. Some took hold of our boat to draw it
farther luon the land, while they seened to be earnestly argung witb the rest
upon the fully of permitting our escape. At length, however. they yielded to
the remonstrances of the missionary, and aided us in launiching our boat through
the now subsiding surf.

As we roired from the shore, and I looked back upon that devoted man stand-
ing uîpon the beach in the midst of these rude savages, and thought of bis retnrn
to bis solitary home, and of the days, weeks, and months he must there pass in
thankless lahours, I thought that bis lot was, in a 'worldly point of view, one of
the hardest I lid ever known ; and I wondered that any man could be so hard-
learted as to speak in terms of reproach, and point the finger of scorn towards
the Christirn missionary

In my last voyage, about two years ago, I again entered this same harbotr.
It is now called the Bay of Islands, and is one of the most beautifuîl places in
natural scenery on the surface of the globe. I could hardly credit my eyes as I
looked out upon a handsome and thrifty tow.n, with many dwellings indicative
of wealth and elegance. There were churches of tasteful architecture, and
scbool children with their slates and books. And there were to be seen New
Zealand families dwelling in cheerful parlours, sanctified by morning prayers
and evening hymns. The untiring labours of the missionary lad, through God's
blessing, created a new world ; and the emotions of deep compassion with which
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T bad regarded him, when we left 1im on the beach aloue with the savages were
transformed into sentiments of admiration, and almust envy, in view of his
achievements. All other labours seemed trivial cornpî'ared with his. And then
I felt, and still feel that if any man cani lie duwn with joy upon a dying bed. it
is he who can look back upon a life successfully devuted to raiing a savage
people to the comforts, refinements, and virtues of a Christian life.-Tract
Maga~ine.

Iloticcs of Publications.
The C(hurch of Rone the Eneny of the Holy Virgin and of Jesús Christ.

Stratford. 1866.
This is a translation from the French, of a pamphlet, by the Rev. Mr. Chiniquy,

of St. Anne, Illinois, published in Chicago in 1863
The translation, which is by Miss McPherson, of Stratford, seems to be well

and carefully executed, and to respect very faithfully the obligations which we
are accustomed to impose upon translators. We trust that Miss McPherson
will be encouraged by her success in the present case, in any greater and more
protracted literary labours in which she may be called to engage.

The object of Mr. Chiniquy's pamphlet is to shew that the Church of Rome,
and not the Protestant Church, is the real enemy of the "l loly Virgin," as well
as of the Saviour himself. The Church of Rome not only wishes to give the
Virgin a position which she would decline to take, but from which she wouild
have shrunk back with horror-a position which she could not take without
the greatest impiety.

Mr. Chiniquy, in a very interesting and lively exposition of certain sectiuns
of Scripture, shews the Romanist thtt the Saviour Hii.self possessed, in an
infinite degree, those qualities of tenderness ana compassion whiclh the Virgin
has been made to represent, and on account of which lier in ercession las been
so gre tly valued. Convince the Romanist of this and the roots of his bad
and seductive system, as Mr. C. believes, are entirely cut. This argument-
the principle of which will be found in Robertson, of Brighton, thouîgh we
believe Mr. C. is not indebted to any one for it-is earnestly and very beauti-
fully developed.

The pamphlet concludes by giving specimens from a book mich read by
Roman Catholics-" The glories of Mary "-of the " fearful blasphemies of the
Church of Rome in regard to the Holy Virgin and Jesuîs Christ." It is worse
than chaff on which the poor Romanist is asked to feed-it is poison.

How devoutly thankful should ve be for the glorious reforniation from
popery; how faithfully should we, as the children of the reformation, maintain
the principles wLich have been vindicated for us and given us to preserve ; and
how earnestly should we seek to deliver those who are still in darkness and in
servitude, from a system which nust fall before the gospel of Christ can have
achieved its complete triumph.

Critical and Experimental Commentary. Vol. III. Job-saiah By Rev. .J. R.
Fausset, JA. M.

Glasgow: W. Collins, Sons & Co., Hlamilton : D. McLellan.
After a considerable interval we have received another volume of this excellent

Commentary, which is in course of publication by Rev. R. Jamieson, D.D. Glasgow,
Rev. A. R. Fausset, A M. York, and Rev. D. Brown, D.D. Aberdeen. Prom a care.
ful examination of it, it appears tobe quite equal to the other volumes published.
One great aim of the writer is to make the Word of God its own interpreter.
At the saie time he lias freely availed himself of all helps within bis reach.
The volume on the Pentateuch is the next in the series that will be issued, and
the publisher states that it will be ready for delivery in a short time. We
believe, that when completed, this Commentary will be one of the most useful
which the English reader can possess.
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Thte Biblical Repertory and Princeton Review. Edited by the Rev. C. Iodge,
D.D., for October 1866.

The October number of this admirable Review contains a number of able and
excellent articles. The foliowing are their titles: 1. Tie Preaching for the
Times; 2 The Trinity or Rledemption; 3. The Monophysite Churches of the East;
4 Forsy th's Life of Cicero; à The Missionary Enterprize, in its bearing on te
cause of science and learning; 6 Ecce Homo; 7. Dr. Williams' New Transla-
tion of the Hebrewv Prophets.

The articles are al] good We observe that the writer of the article does not
take such a favourable view as some have done of the work reviewed-Ecce
Homo. Hie speaks of il, and we think truly, asI "one more of the multiform
attempts of sceptical ingenuiity to niake ont a Christ, without any 'doctrine of
Christ;' a Ciristianity without any doctrine of Christianity."

Discourse on the Devil, by the Rev. David Black.-Montreal, John C. Becket.
The exitence and agency of the great enemy of souls is perhaps less thought

of by christians of the present than of former times. They certainly engage less
attention than are given to them in the Sacred Scriptures, We therefore welcomne
the appearance of this well written and eshaustive discourse, in which are coi-
lected fron Scripture the leading facts concerning the devil, and names applied
to him, his works, his 'wiles, the destruction of his works by Clrist, and his final
doom. The practical uses of the whole doctrine respecting Satan are set forth
iu the concluding portion of the discourse, which we cordially commend to our
readers.

We have received from Mr. McLellan, Bookseller, Hamilton, a number of pub-
lications by Messrs. Carter , Bros., New York and the Publication Board of the
Presbyterian Church, O. S., Philadelphia. These shall receive attention in our
next issue.

RECEIPTS FOR THE RECORD, UP TO 20-rn DECEMBER.
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L'Amouroux; G. B., Gormley's; W. S., Camlachie, $1.65; J. S., W. S, Whitby;
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$6 15; Rev. T. W., Lefroy. $1.00; J. S. Bowmanville. $1 .00; W. S.,J. C.,
wright. $1 10; lr. G., Stralbroy; Rev. J. M., iù,nahlQay, 2.00; J. Pl., lKingston;
J. H., Blytheswood, $1.00; W. E. J., Grafton, $l0.75; A. B., B3radf.,rd, $2.00 ;
D McK., Monkland ; C. McK., Athol; J. D., J. L.. W. L. A. E.,J. McG.. W. C.,
MliltoU; W. N. H., Stratford; J. D, St. Louis de Gonnzique. $1.00; J. L., Orono,
$S.10 ; Rev. J. P., R irkwall, $11. 25; RZev. A. W. W., lletown, $1 .00; Rev.
Dr. B, Prescott, $1.00; Rev. G. C., Craighurst, $3.40; Ulev. J. B., Lyn, $4.50.
Rev J. B., Clareinont, $9.75; M. G, St Janvier; Rev. A. A., St. Eustacle; Rev.
W. D., Avonton; J. B., J. D., McDonald's Corners; R. MeN., slay, $1 .00; S E.,
C.imnogie, $3.00; Miss W., Colinville; H. J. McD., Knox Colt.; Mr'. D., Edmnonton;
W. H. B, Toronto, $1.00; Rev. R. S., Oakville; W. McF., Nîbleton; W. A., J. S.,
H. B., Mrs. R., Humber P.O.; J. B., Warwick.
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Warsaw..................... 1 73
Woodstock, Erskine Church .... 4 00
Wardsville................... 5 2
Thornbury ................... 0
Streetsville .................. 9 1
Elora, Mr. Duff's............ .12 o
N. Easthope (less dis.)........ 13 44
Alliston .................... 2 0
Town Line................. 3 04
Angus..................... 2 68
Carluke .................... i 8l
Burnes' Church............... 2 04
Sarnia....................... 12 00
Egmondville ............... 17 50

FOREIGN MIsSION.

Streetsville ................ $24 90
chatlmm, Mr. MecCofl'a........ 85 o

N. Easthope (less dis.)......... 7 70
Warrensville Sab. S. (for Indians) 8 00
Fergus, Melville Church ....... 40 00Bowmanton .................. 8 00
Alnwick..................... 8 00

Home MISSION.

English Settleinent (less dis.)...15 88
Brantford, Zion Chu ch ........ 40 00
N. Easthope (Iless dis.) ......... 13 44
Baltimore.................... 24 00
Coldsprings.................. 45 43
Paris, Dnmfries Street ........ 40 00
Fergus, Melville Chureh ....... 50 00
Bownanton.................. 18 30
Alnwiek..................... 15 70
Ayr, Stanley Street Sab. S..... 8 00

FRENCH CANADIAN MISSION.
Medonte, &c ................. $3 00
Lakefield ................. 5 55
N. Smith .................... 2 42
Warsaw .................... 2 20
Ayr, Knox's..........•. ..... 19 32
Englieh Settlenient (less dis.)... 8,76
Manilla.................... 3 34
Vroomanton.................. 1 39
Cannington ................... 0 90
Streetsville .................. 5 70
Kincardine, Knox's ............ 33 24
Fergus, Melville Church ....... 40 O
Bowmanton .................. 4 00
Walkerton ................... 8 00
Weston, Sab. S.............. 4 00
Lakeshore ................... 6 00
Inverness.................. 15 35
St. Helen's................... 5 90
Lac-bute, Henry's Church....... 15 00
Beamsville................... 3 0x)
Clinton...................... 1 54
Muir Settlement .............. 2 29
Rev. J. Murray............... 2 00
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WIDOWS, FUND.

M a illa..........,............$ 3
Canning'ton ..................
Vioomaniiitoi .................
W est Brant .................. 2
Inverness ................... 9
W arelsville................. il

Kin .... .. .. ... .. .. . 6
St. lee 's ................... 7
Lachute, Henry's Churcfi....... 12
Wick ....................... 6
Gfreenlank................... 2
Alim a ....................... 6
Cinoiniick .................... 4
Melrose and Lonsdale ......... 8
Medonte, &c......... ....... 6
Chatham, Wellington Street.... 8
Lyn... ..................... 5
St Entache................. 2
Orand Freniere .. .............. 3
Donation (A. and I. M. Fund)... 5
St. Catharines .............. 18
Plescott..................... 7
Spencerville.................. 3
Ayr, Knox's.................. 19
Woodstock, Erskine Church .... 8
Wardsville.................. 6
Dumblane ................... 3
Brucetfield ................... 8
Kenyon ....................... 7
Meaford ..................... 2
Griersville .................. 2
Tiornbury .......... ........ 1
Dunnville.................... 4
N. Cayuga......... ........ 1
lIora (Mr. Duff's)............7

Caledon ..................... 3
N. Easthope (less dis.) ......... 13
.ngus....................... 5

C.arluke ..................... 3
Burns' Church ................ 1

Sarnia....................... 28 62
Mt. Pleasant.................. 3 80
Hibbert ..................... 7 43
Storrington................... 2 16
Pittsburgh................... 0 59
Thames Road and Kirkton .. .. 16 00
Egnondville ................. 7 50
Tlhamesford .................. il 00
N. Gowe.r and Gloucester ...... 4 00
St. Andrew's ................. '7 00
Indiana...................... 4 00
Fullarton (A. and I. M. Fund).. 6 50
Avou.bank (A. and I. M. Fund).. 3 50
Belleville ........... ,........ 25 25
Thorold...................... 5 00
Quebec...................... 50 00
Percy ....................... 7 00
Ancaster Village.............. 6 45
Ancaster East... ............ 4 65
Ancaster West ............... 8 16
Fergus, 'Melville Chureh ....... 20 00
Fvrgus (A. and 1. M. Fund)..... 20 00
Bownanton .................. 3 00
Alnck ..................... 5 00
Walikerton (A. and . M. Fund). 8 00
Walkerton................... 10 00

With rates from:-
Rev. W. MeWilliams, Rev. D. McKen-
zie, Rev. J. Diek, Rev. R. Bnie, Rev.
Dr. Ormist<m, Rev. J. Lees, Rev. R.
lamilton, Rev. R. Wallace, Rev W. R.

Sutherliand, Rev. J. Morrison, Rev. J.
Thorn, Rev. J. Gauld, Rev. T.
Alexander, Rev. l. Campbell, Rev. D.
Paterson, Rev. J. Whyte, Rev. J. Seott
(London), Rev. J. Loirie, Rev. J. Adams,
Rev. R. Leask, Rev. H. Gordon, Rev. T.
Wightman, Rev. J. Eadie, Dr. Boyd, Rev.
A. Allan, Rev. I. F. Burns, D.D., Rev.
RZ. Scot.t, Rev. J. Morrison (Proton), Rev.
A. W. Waddell.
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